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" Fairness reo 'uires that we mane it possible for these
reservists, especially the inactive reservists, to terminate
their current assignments to active duty as rapidly as re-
placements become available . Lll the Services are making the
most diligent L1 'e_^*G .. .J.,, e fforts to accomplish t

..
~ni s purport . They will

give you detailed and specific plans in Executive Session.
However, I can give you some idea of the speed with which this
is to be done by telling you that _the Army plans to start re-
leasing in September enlisted men who were celled to active duty
fran the inactive reserve rolls and expects to return all of
then to civilin life by the end of this year.

The °rmy also has release plans for its other reservists,
officer and enlisted.

The marine Corps will start releasing its inactive re-
servists in June 1951, and plans that by July 1952 no marine
reservist will be serving on duty involuntarily.

The navy and the Air Force will begin releasing inactive
enlisted reserves in July1951,and these men will be returning
to civilian life in substantial numbers by October . These pro-
grams will be given you in detail in Executive Session.

Naturally, the fulfillment of all of these plans is de-
pendent on there being no deterioration of the international
situation . It is regrottaoly true in this world that the best
plans we lay can be shunted aside by hostile actions over which
we have no control ."
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